Singers Lead SGA Cup Race; Freshmen Second

The Seniors have taken over in the Student Government Association cup race. Every class has moved into first place with a 37 percent average. However, this week, the class of 1952 has moved into first place with a 37 percent average. The Sophomores were in second place with 30 percent and the other classes have increased their standing.

Dr. Ralph Thaxton

Dr. J. R. Thaxton Announced Head '50 Polio Drive

Dr. J. R. Thaxton, president of GSWC, will head the 1950 drive for funds to fight infant paralysis in 20 southeast Georgia counties.

The announcement was made Thursday in Atlanta by Fred S. Turner, director of the State College for Women in Valdosta. Rev. Wilson heads a group of that college, and has been chairman of the Sock and Buskin productions given by the SGA.

Little Symphony Presents Concert

On Thursday night, October 27, Valdosta. Concert Association presented the Little Symphony orchestra, conducted by Miss Virginia McDonald, through the generosity of the Sock and Buskin Club under the direction of Miss Betty Buckner.

The program consisted of:

Concerto a minor, 1st movement, Haydn, performed by Miss Kathryn Sutherland and Miss Margaret Deavor, violins; and Miss Polly Mann, viola.

The orchestra was directed by Miss Betty Buckner, assisted by Miss Margaret Hill.

The Little Symphony is sponsored by Sock and Buskin, a group composed of students interested in music.

Cut Recorder Announces New Regulations

We have a very liberal cut system here on our campus, and everyone should know the regulations concerning absence from class and assembly.

It is the responsibility of each student to be present for all classes regarding her absences. All absences must be reported in writing to the registrar's office. The term "absence" includes the following:

1. Delays due toillnesses, personal emergencies,
2. Delays due to accidents,
3. Delays due to holidays, vacations, and vacations,
4. Delays due to family emergencies,
5. Delays due to school trips,
6. Delays due to medical appointments,
7. Delays due to work commitments,
8. Delays due to religious services,
9. Delays due to other reasons.

Note: All absences must be reported in writing to the registrar's office.

Fire Lighting Service Nov. 10

One of the annual services of the YWCA is the Fire Lighting Service. This year the service will be held on Thursday, November 10 instead of the usual Friday, in the Music Studio. The featured group will be the YWCA Glee Club, directed by Mrs. Betty Buckner.

The program will consist of:

1. "Ode to Joy," Beethoven
2. "The Star-Spangled Banner," Star-Spangled Banner
3. "America the Beautiful," Star-Spangled Banner
4. "God Bless America," Star-Spangled Banner
5. "We Shall Overcome," Star-Spangled Banner
6. "My Country 'Tis of Thee," Star-Spangled Banner
7. "America the Beautiful," Star-Spangled Banner
8. "The Star-Spangled Banner," Star-Spangled Banner

The Music Studio will be open from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. for anyone who wishes to join in the singing.

Social Calendar

October 30—After dinner coffee, Club
October 31—Student Council, Sports Practice, Dance Club
November 1—Glee Club, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th
November 2—Homecoming, 5th
November 3—Glee Club, 6th
November 4—Dance sponsored by Club
November 5—After dinner coffee, Club
November 7—Valdosta Club
November 8—Student Council, Sports Practice, Dance Club
November 9—Valdosta Club, Student Council, Y Cabinet

Cast As Bronte Sisters; Production "Moor Born"

Owen, McDonald, Lott

Production "Moor Born"

Miss Louise Sawyer, head of the Speech Dept., recently announced that the play "Moor Born" by Dan Totheroh is the 1950 Sock and Buskin play. Miss Mary Jane Lott, president of the Sock and Buskin Club, has been promised a new Sock and Buskin member.

Cord Cutter Announces New Regulations

We have a very liberal cut system here on our campus, and everyone should know the regulations concerning absence from class and assembly.

It is the responsibility of each student to be present for all classes regarding her absences. All absences must be reported in writing to the registrar's office. The term "absence" includes the following:

1. Delays due to illness,
2. Delays due to personal emergencies,
3. Delays due to accidents,
4. Delays due to vacations,
5. Delays due to family emergencies,
6. Delays due to school trips,
7. Delays due to medical appointments,
8. Delays due to work commitments,
9. Delays due to religious services,
10. Delays due to other reasons.

Note: All absences must be reported in writing to the registrar's office.


**PITT**

*And this gives life to thee*

Are you one of the limited few to whom the public people and arrogant forces of MarxQuiver can address a quizzical expression murmurs, *She likes poetry.*

Is it so hard to believe? To understand why people who are romantically inclined could put their very hearts into rhyme schemes and thrill self-expression more beautiful than that we know? But only God can teach a poem.*

I think that it's over, over,
I think that it's over, over.
I canelo through time and space
And never see your face.

Joyce Kilmer in his poem, *Trees,* shows us his humbleness to God, and, if you please, offers apologies for his masterpiece, and, I quote, *I see a great forest full of trees,*

"But only God can make a tree."

If it's fun you want—then with so little effort you can laugh with Lewis Carroll as he tells The *Trees* is his Book.

Yes, there is much to be found in poetry; solitude, gaiety, grief, remorse, love, and—yes, relief. 

John Keats, Plutarch in one of his poems said,

*"Since I can never see your face,"
Since I can never see your face,"

And never speak to you in the cold.
I send my soul through time and space
To see if ever you shall die.

Yes, I'm sure we will. Let's try.

**Campus Scenes**

Strollng around campus you are likely to see many unusual things. This week was an exception.

Did you happen to see Miss Rose Pritchett running around the bike the other day? Just guess what sex is the stronger.

If anyone asks an explanation to her, Delmus Bold's, she is trying to master the German language.

Speaking of German, just speaking, because she wants to learn it, you should hear the conversation that she had upstairs. The conversationalists are none other than Nancy Thorne and Lydia Rost.

That streak of a girl running around with a bicycle the other day is Mary Duncan trying to get the right response for a poem, but the bike was too light for the right pictures at the right time. But it was so beautiful, she turned out—you guessed it—right.

She heard that Thad Pirt likes horses, but she thinks she's being trotted to and frin the library. 

On the subject of horses, we mention that students named Margaretc who are proud of their horses have had plenty of practice with horses. Nothing like pony rides at a camp.

HAS EVERYONE SEEN THE OFFICE OF THE WEEK?

MEAN DR. D'S WONDER IF

The campus canopy

**Your Inquiring Reporter**

*Question of the week: If there were an attractive girl on campus, how would you spend it?*

*Answer: Sara Parker: Sleep thirty minutes and eat thirty minutes.*

*Pat Aubrey: slave them all up till the end of the week and go somewhere.*

Doris Gohard: *Study.*

Dorothy Drexel: *To play.*

Mary Owen: *I'd probably waste it.*

I'm sure you want to but I probably would.

Mr. Pemberton: *Paint.*

Alma Booth is not often seen at the radio.

*Little Singing:* *Write letter.*

Russ Dickens: *Read something I want to read.*

*Miss Chamber:* *Sleep, sleep.*

*Annita Tempelton: Do all the little things I'm always wanting to.*

*Jenee Jenkins: Oh, my goodness! I've had a fit.*

*Miss Carter: Brouse around in the library.*

*Miss Griffin: Listen to who.*

*Laura Bowman: Take me a bit of good, I have too many hours as it is.*

*Miss Litzell: If I had some letters to read, I'd read them.*

*J. Glover: Give them all up and then take a plane trip around the country.*

*Sara Tillman: Sleep, sleep.*

*Shirley: How do you feel? What do you feel?* 

*Miss Cartier: Sleep.*

I think that it's over, over.
I think that it's over, over.
I canelo through time and space
And never see your face.

But it doesn't alawys turn out right. People in the right places is not always easy to come by. It's too bad it suffers much abuse!

Time—

(With apologies to Sergeant Joyce Kilmer)

By Gloria Johnson

I'm sure that I shall never find
A thing elusive as is time—

Time was made for wise to use—

'Til tho end of the week and go

Time—

(With apologies to Sergeant Joyce Kilmer)

By Gloria Johnson

I'm sure that I shall never find
A thing elusive as is time—

Time was made for wise to use—

'Til tho end of the week and go

**Trading Post**

Maybe it's that allergy
She was allergic to a kiss.
This old and lovely, love-sick girl
Is dying hopes in her rose.
Emotion trickled to her toes.
She yearned for it. Grotesque!

How about to get that kiss
And revel in celestial bliss—
She had to pause and stop.
And the poor girl...

Could Be—

*It wouldn't be...*

Mary Ann McLendon without the robin's*.

*E. Thastion without his pipe; Bethy Henderson without her mules;* 

*Dr. Gohard without his dispenser;* 

*Theo Booth without being late to class;* 

*Dr. Farber without 'Buddy;* 

*Goo's without that walk;* 

*Dr. Gutierrez without his smile;* 

*Jackie Martin without a man;* 

*Joseph without his drooping hair;* 

*Ann Smith with hair.*

**Time for Thought**

The time has come for the Fresmen elections. From the beginning of school, I thought of who might represent the "33 class..."

The elections are a better thing than the Freshmen events, and who will be the first, ever to head this group of girls, has probably been running through the minds of the Fresmen.

Now the moment has arrived. Campaign managers will begin their work and discuss profit by her decisions. She can get along with everyone? Is she a hard worker? Will she be someone we can be proud of? Does she work hard in her courses?

There are usually differences of opinion, but the final answer comes as the result of the election. These are secret ballot elections with members of the Student Council holding the polls.

The votes are counted by the officers of the Student Government Association in the presence of a faculty member. If a tie results, the tie is broken and the winner who have received the most votes is voted on again.

So far, the comments have seemed to concern only the Fresmen president. However, if there are questions might also be applied to the vice-president, and the secretary-treasurer.

The difference would come with the fact that the vice-president is a Town Girl, but the requirements are the same. In this case she should have the same leadership qualities, the same work ability, and the same general qualities. She might have to take over the presidency sometime.

The last office should be filled by someone who can record the business of the class and capable of handling the money which might be earned during the year.

The Fresmen officers serve a shorter term of office than do the others on campus, but they form a very important part of the S. G. A. organization and to the Fresmen, the election is the first active part they have played in one of the major organizations.

So it is easy to see that it is no matter to be thought about—only the correct person should direct the discussions should be held in each room so that the best officers possible may be elected.

Consider each girl with some of these questions in mind. Ask if voting for her is merely because she is a Freshmen, or because she looks like the best, or because she will make a good president, vice-president, or secretary-treasurer.

After the final decision has been made, vote!

The effort will have been wasted if everyone doesn't take part and vote. Watch for election day and take part!

The time has come. Consider, ask questions, discuss, nominate, campaign, and vote!
Ballet Group
To Present Next Artist Series
On November 10 the Valdosta Concert will present the second program in its series for this year. This program is the Chicago Opera Ballet, headed by Ruth Page and Bentley Stone. Miss Stone has danced in many countries of the world and danced the leading roles in many noted dance productions. She became the director of the Chicago Grand Opera in 1934, and in 1938 formed her own ballet group.
Mr. Stone has been dancing professionally since 1920 and has gained much prestige in the theater world. He joined Miss Stone in 1935 as co-director of her dance group.
Accompanying the Page-Stone group will be approximately twenty dancers who will form choruses and background interest.
This program is made more interesting by the fact that much of the music to be used is modern and familiar. In the past the music of our native genius.

One of the leading critics of today has said “the simple fact is that Ruth Page and Bentley Stone are two of the bright stars in our dance firmament. American to the core, from whom we shall continue to receive the triumph and background interest.

In 1938 as co-director of her dance group, Miss Stone gained much prestige in the theater world. She has since gained much reputation for her dance productions. She has been a frequent guest at the leading hotels and theaters.

For the Brightest Cleaning

Busi - Clu - Stor
Open
10:30 - 11  4:30 - 5
10/ - 10:30
Weekly
9 - 10 Saturdays Located in Converse Wing

Pine Cone Picture Schedule
Monday, October 21:
10:30 — President of the Sports Club.
1:30 — Officers of the Freshmen Honor Societies.
3:10 — Associate Editors of the Pine Cone.
4:10 — Members of the Freshmen and Senior Honor Societies.
4:30 — Officers of the Pine Cone.
Tuesday, November 1:
9:40 — Officers of the Sociology Club.
10:00 — Pine Cone Club.
10:30 — Officers of English Club and Societies.
1:30 — Members of the English Club.
2:30 — Editor of Campus Canopy.
4:10 — Glee Club.
3:40 — Town Girls.
Wednesday, November 2:
1:30 — Editorial Staff Pine Cone.
8:00 — Officers of the Philharmonic Club.
4:10 — Dance Club.
4:30 — Home Ec Club.
5:00 — Home Ec Officers.
Consult the bulletin board in the Ad. Building for the places where these pictures will be taken. It is necessary for the reason the picture cannot be taken, see Mary Duncan, Room 318, Senaor Hall.

Four Ways How Not to Sniffle: Need A Kleenex?
(Editors note: The following is dedicated to the few on campus who have not as yet caught some maligning cold as is known as a cold. We would not discourage anyone who believes he has discovered a cure for the common cold, but, so far as science is concerned, there is not yet a vaticum or serum that will prevent an individual from getting sick at some time or other, “catching cold”.
About the best defenses for the individual, to prevent colds, is to avoid those who have one, dress warmly and avoid coming chilled or wet. Eat in good appetite, get enough fresh air, exercise, and rest.
Of course, the above rules constitute sound advice, whether one wants to dodge a cold or not. They represent common sense applied to the job of living well. The advice will tend to prevent one from getting sickness of any kind. About all that it will not help prevent is an accident or the unexpected visit of an unwelcome relative.
The average person is apt to overlook the possible serious consequences of the ordinary cold. If taken in hand a slight cold may not be dangerous, but if neglected, can develop into a more serious cold and expect colds accomplish, and from whom we got one day receive the triumph of our native genius.”

For Complete Drug Service
CALL 812
136 North Patterson Street
Bob Belcher’s Drug Store

Drink Coca-Cola

In 24 Hours

BROOKWOOD PHARMACY
Drugs and School Supplies

ALWAYS GOOD MEALS At The ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT

For That Quick Build-Up
After Class Let-Down
It’s

W.C’ers Attended Meth. Conf. at GSWC
Eight students of G. W. C. represented the Methodist Student Movement Conference at Milledgeville on the G.S.W.C. and G.T.C. campuses this past weekend. They were: Ruth Dinkins, Joan Mulfis, Ethel Yancey, Emily Justic, Margaret Smith, Robert Oppenheimer, Margaret Smith, and Betty Waters.

At the conference were approximately 216 students who represented 21 colleges in the state of Georgia. The Methodist students have recently organized on this campus and next year it is expected that this organization will attend the conference to be held sometime in October at G. T. C. in Statesboro.

Sociology Club
Plans Projects
The first meeting of the Sociology Club was held Monday evening, October 17, at the House in the Woods, with the vice-president, and, Laverne Jones, the secretary-treasurer.
The new officers include: Betty Ann Bishop, Theda Booth, Lucy Burks, Marguerite Clay, Elaine Chair, Jo Carroll Gabrielle, Ann Murray, Jackie Sikes, Betty Jean Spell, Gaila Templeton, and Mary Talbot Tuttle. Members of the Sociology Club are those students who are majoring or minoring in sociology and desire to join the club.

“Y” Announces Chapel Choir; Frost Lead Taps
The Y. W. C. A. announces that the Freshmen have now taken over the organization of the official campus music group. In charge are Dot Ogletree, Betty Connell, and Barbara Smith. The Chapel Choir, under the direction of the Rev. Samuel Smiles, consists of ice cream, cake, and coffee.

Officers of the club are as follows: President, Annabelle Bone; Vice-president, Billie Cline; Secretary-Treasurer, Jackie Ramsey; Faculty Advisor, Miss Gladys Warnen; Reporter, Alice Carter.

New members include: Jackie Baldwin, Alice Carter, Rebekah Calhoun, Mary Ann Dykes, Betty Jackson, Peggy Jones, Mary Lee, Mary Jo Lott, Barbara McElvey, Martha McKeem, Dorothy Ogle, tower, Aspasia Panos, and Barbara Suber.

South of Town: Vespers were held Thursday night in the Rotunda. The program was under the guidance of Joyce Jones, Ruth Dinkins gave a talk and Virginia Mussey acted as pianist.

A deputation team will go to Statesboro to attend the Conference of the Southern Student Conference of the Methodist Student Movement, and Nancy Sellers will speak on the subject “Christian Living.” Jack Cool and the service and Sue Bellof, Joan Deke, Betty Jean Spell, and Ethel Odom will sing.

Lucky Bush will play the piano.

The difference between you and the man next to you is that his money looks bigger and his troubles smaller.

Have Your Pictures Developed
In 24 Hours
Take Advantage of SENIOR FILM SERVICE
Programs Given
By Dance Club

Wednesday of this week the Dance Club gave its first actual performance.

This first of these programs was presented at the high school assembly. Two numbers were given by the folk dance class of this quarter. They were "The Three Little Pigs" and "Caravanserai".

The remainder of the numbers were presented by members of the Dance Club, included in this section were "Harmonica Player", "Spanish Gypsy Dance", "Ritual Fire Dance", and "The History of Dance".

The second performance was given for the Newcomers Club of Valdosta. This program featured Mrs. Phillips Valente, head of the dance department, in two solos. One of these solos was "Harmony Player", and the other "One More Time" or "Ball".

Newcomers Club of Valdosta: "Ball" and "Dance of the Stars". They were presented by members of the club who did several group dances.

As Miss Ivey says, "We all like co-op dance dates, but let's all take care of our equipment and playgrounds. Remember no heavy basketball shoes on the tennis courts or anywhere else. Always sign out equipment taken from the gym and return it to its proper place.

How did you like the match games last week? There was a "Ball" study in the dance department. In two solos. One of these solos was "Harmony Player", and the other "One More Time" or "Ball".

Girardin Jewelers
DIOAMONDS — WATCHES

SLIVERWARE

THE BENGSON COMPANY
Dry Cleaning
Phones 2938-2939 117 W. Central Ave.

Whittingtons

Extending to the Girls of G. S. W. C.

an invitation to visit the second floor department of